
Fencing solutions for life®

Corigin® Series



Protection

Your security is uppermost in our mind. With ActiveYards® products  
you can keep what’s important in and what’s unwanted out. Our fences  
provide a beautiful and durable, yet cost-effective solution for your home  
and yard. ActiveYards is committed to providing fencing solutions that  
make you feel safe and secure. 

Fencing solutions for life®

Travertine

Cover image features  
ActiveYards® Amethyst Drop Rail  
Haven Series in Black

HARBOR SERIES
Good

HOME SERIES
Better

HAVEN SERIES
Best

8' Wide Panels
Rackable Up to 48"

2½" x 2½" Posts

¾" x ¾" 'Haven' Pickets

13⁄16" x 1½" Decorative Rails (   )1

Corigin® Technology (   )2

1 2

2" x 2" Posts

6' Wide Panels
Rackable Up to 38"

¾" x ¾" 'Home' Pickets

1" x 1" Square Rails (   )1

Corigin® Technology (   )2

1 2

11" x 1" Square Rails (   )

2" x 2" Posts

6' Wide Panels
Rackable Up to 38"

5⁄8" x 5⁄8" 'Harbor' Pickets

Corigin® Technology (   )2

1 2



Corigin® Series

Amethyst DiamondBasalt

Matte Black

Colors Available:

Black White Pewter

* Colors may vary by style

Amethyst Basalt Diamond Granite

Granite Jasper

Series
Features

Widths Heights Locking Pickets Picket Size Rail Size

HAVEN SERIES 8' 4'-6' Corigin® ¾" 13⁄16" x 1½"

HOME SERIES 6' 3'- 6' Corigin® ¾" 1" x 1"

HARBOR SERIES 6' 3'- 6' Corigin® 5⁄8" 1" x 1"

* All panels not available in all series, colors and sizes. 

Gates are available to 
match all panel styles. 
Cantilever gates 
are now available!

tip



Marble Onyx Slate Travertine

Finial Top Quad Finial Top Butterfly ScrollsPyramid Ball Solar

tip
ActiveYards carries an array of 
Boerboel® Gate Hardware to 
enhance the look, safety 
& security of your gate.

Visit activeyards.com for  
a full line of fencing accessories.

Hardware & Accessories

Jasper Marble Onyx Slate Travertine

A maximum distance of 4" between pickets  
is recommended for children. Double picket 
panels are a great option to increase safety 
and security for small children and pets.

tip

Jasper



Granite

48" Bedrock

Shop. Select. Install.

We are the leading American manufacturer  
of low maintenance, lifetime warranted  
fencing systems. We believe there is no 
reason to sacrifice performance, beauty  
and style for function or price. 

ActiveYards® fencing systems meet  
the most stringent pool safety codes.  
Pools are for relaxation, not worry. 
We want to keep you and your family  
safe and stylish. Pool safety is a must,  
and safety can be synonymous with  
style when it comes to ActiveYards’ 
pool code approved fences. 

Certain styles of ActiveYards fences are  
pool code approved at the national level.  
It is important to keep in mind, however,  
that codes do vary by state and locality.  
We will help you select the right solution 
that meets national and local pool codes.

Why ActiveYards®

Pool Fencing Styles

Here are few factors to consider when choosing your fence style,  
color and size:

Type of environment? Safety concerns? Any code requirements?

• Weather • Children • Building and pool codes 
• Terrain • Pets • Neighborhood / HOA

We offer the freedom of choice from how you can shop for your fencing solution  
to the actual installation. After you choose the style that best serves your need,  
we provide a series of quality grades and designs to select from. And finally,  
you decide which installation option best suits your project and budget.

Whatever you decide, we will help you every step of the way. The result of  
the choices you make will provide you with YOUR fencing solution for life.

Amethyst Bedrock

54" Granite

545 Tilton Road, Egg Harbor City, New Jersey 08215  
www.activeyards.com

54" Amethyst
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Our Ingenuities. Your Advantages.

Perfectly Strong

StaySquare® Gate Systems  
featuring innovative gate  
pockets are exclusively  
engineered for strength  

without the use of a brace. 

Natural Beauty 

Our Cambium® technology  
gives you all the natural looking  

beauty of real wood, without  
the need for continued upkeep  

and maintenance.

Privacy & Strength

Our GlideLock® design makes  
sure each board locks tightly  
into place without any gaps  

providing you the seclusion and 
privacy you want for your yard.

Color that Lasts

Every fence we make is  
infused with our exclusive  
color retention technology,  
which helps protect it from  
the harmful rays of the sun. 

Fortifies the Core

An innovative construction  
system that connects the pickets  

and rails from the inside out  
producing a longer lasting, stronger 

and better looking fence. 

Perfectly Balanced

StayStraight® technology  
is the exclusively engineered  

ActiveYards rail system designed  
to prevent substantial long term 

bowing or sagging. 




